
Improving Surgical Outcomes 
by Enhancing Tissue Visualiza�on



EndoGlow designs and manufactures fluorescent medical 
devices used to enhance visualiza�on during minimally 
invasive surgeries. 

The need for more visual informa�on to improve real �me 
decision making inspired the crea�on of EndoGlow’s 
fluorescence based technology,   Tissue Reveal 
TechnologyTM.  EndoGlow’s  cu�ng-edge technology was 
created out of real world robo�c surgical experience, 
designed by surgeons for surgeons.     

EndoGlow’s fluorescent medical devices trans-illuminate 
�ssues in order to visualize subsurface pathology, surgical 
planes and rela�ve �ssue depth. 

Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM enabled products trans-illuminate �ssue during rectal 
or vaginal surgeries.  This is beneficial with iden�fica�on of subsurface pathology 
such as endometriosis or iden�fying scar �ssue during a bladder dissec�on.

In urological surgeries such as radical prostatectomies or cystectomies, back 
ligh�ng the vagina or rectum, enhances anatomic borders.   The fluorescence 
promotes the sensa�on of rela�ve �ssue depth during robo�c minimally invasive 
surgeries.  Both aspects have been beneficial when educa�ng surgical learners to 
opera�ve techniques. 

Rectal cancer can distort anatomy.  By u�lizing Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM to  
trans-illuminate �ssue, surgeons can view the natural borders of the rectum, 
iden�fy any intra-rectal pathology and illuminate gaps in an anastomosis.
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Introducing Tissue Reveal Technology™

Ba�eries Not Required
Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM 
provides fluorescence 
without  ba�eries or 
external power.

Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM 

provides localized 
fluorescence without the 
need to mix or inject ICG.

Fluorescence is 
available  throughout 
the surgery without 
�me restric�ons*.

Fluorescence Without Injec�ons or Time Limits 

Figure 1: A view of the rectum with surgical 
system fluorescence mode disabled.   The 
GreenEgg™ manipulator  is in place in the 
rectum.   
  

Figure 2:  The same surgery with surgical 
system fluorescence mode enabled.  The 
GreenEgg™ manipulator fluoresces in the 
rectum.

EndoGlow’s proprietary technology adds fluorescence to surgical tools.  With Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM, 
surgeons u�lize fluorescence to obtain informa�on such as �ssue depth, �ssue quality and pathology 
beneath the surface. 

Below, the GreenEgg™ fluorescent manipulator with Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM is used during a 
minimally invasive robo�c surgery.  

"Anything that makes 
anatomy 'pop' really 

makes dissection easier 
and I 100% believe it is 

harder to injure 
something you actually 

see.”
 

- Dr. Marc Eigg

*Injected ICG is only effective within a short time window before it saturates the image

 

Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM fluoresces 
without the use of iodine.  EndoGlow 
devices can be used in iodine allergic 
pa�ents.

Iodine Free Fluorescence
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To learn more, contact your EndoGlow representative.

The EndoGlow Value Brief offers further information about the benefits of 
Tissue Reveal Technology.

EndoGlow offers demonstrations and hands-on training for all of our 

The GreenEgg™ func�ons as a 
vaginal or rectal manipulator 
during pelvic surgeries. 

Incorpora�ng Tissue Reveal 
TechnologyTM, the GreenEggTM has 
the added benefit of providing 
fluorescence to trans-illuminate 
the �ssue when imaged minimally 
invasive near infra red 
camera-based surgical systems.

Incorpora�ng Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM, the GreenStentTM allows 
for trans-illumina�on of �ssue during reconstruc�ve pelvic surgeries.   
The ability to back-light �ssue aids in bladder dissec�on, detec�on of 
subsurface vessels and more efficiently signals an incidental 
vaginotomy.  
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EndoGlow Tissue Reveal Products

The GreenEgg™ by EndoGlow.  Incorporating 
Tissue Reveal TechnologyTM, the GreenEggTM  
fluoresces under near infrared imaging during 
minimally invasive surgery.
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